
ONLINE COACHING (DAY 73) 14-06-2019
IDIOMS AND PHRASES

QUESTIONS

NAME OF THE CANDIDATE: *
M4

PLACE: *
PATHANAMTHITTA



PLEASE WATCH THE ONLINE CLASSES CAREFULLY AND NOTE
DOWN IT IN YOUR DIARY BEFORE SENDING THE ANSWERS...

PLEASE WATCH THE ONLINE VIDEOS GIVEN BELOW 👇

https://youtu.be/HEQgB9bN_gM

1 point

Rain made by cat and dogs

Rain of cats and dogs

Dogs running behind cat

To rain heavily

1 point

In an angry tone

To walk quickly

Break something

To be very attractive

IDIOMS, PHRASES & FOREIGIDIOMS, PHRASES & FOREIGIDIOMS, PHRASES & FOREIG………

1. To rain cat and dogs means *

2. Hotfoot it means *

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://youtu.be/HEQgB9bN_gM&sa=D&ust=1560529256216000&usg=AFQjCNG7TeX0wQqAqvueHs1yBzKtiEQ5YQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEQgB9bN_gM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7Tt5lAtdx8qskODeFc1T8g


1 point

Insult someone

To be injured

In original position

Sit inside somewhere

1 point

To be jovial

Ready to Swing

To feel anxious

To be modern

1 point

Very easy activity

Like a kid

Crazy in behaviour

Zigzag manner

1 point

To stop doing something

To die

To complaint against something

Enjoy everything

3. In Situ means *

4. Get the jitters means *

5. Kids' stuff means *

6. Kick the bucket means *



1 point

To save

Of little value

Finally understood something

Much importance

1 point

blast taking place inside a temple

To shoot at the forehead

Film shooting at a temple

Festival going on

1 point

Worrying over trifles

Of much importance

A large natural calamity

Add extra amount of sugar over a teacup

1 point

At the toppest point

In a hurry up life

On a busy manner

Confused and unorganised

7. The penny drops means *

8. To shot at the temple means *

9. A tempest in a teapot means *

10. Topsy turvy means *



1 point

To be in strong position

Incurable wound

Small fault leading to failure

Not energetic

1 point

Without makeup

Being energetic

Bet with someone for something

Really annoying

1 point

Very close together

To take heroin

Criticising someone

Without makeup

1 point

Deal with a person

Choose between unpleasant situation

In a very drastic manner

Not suspected to be

11. An Achilles heel means *

12. Bete noire means *

13. Cheek by Joel means *

14. Between the devil and the sea means *



1 point

To be old fashioned

Criticising someone

To look different

To make mistakes

1 point

To be faithful

Unchangeable decision

Continuous failure

Be an atheist

1 point

In a highest position

Having lots of criticisms

Pretend something to do

Ready to accept failure

1 point

Ability to speak confidently

Having a calm and quiet behaviour

Gift from the nature

Development of a lamb

15. To err is human means *

16. Fait accompli means *

17. Get the flak means *

18. The gift of the gab means *



1 point

Very aggressive and violent

Having no emotions

Hurt someone regularly

Practical and determined

1 point

After death

Efforts to improve something

Complaint loudly

Get into troubles

1 point

Talking ignorantly

To miss an opportunity

To do things slowly

To run away in fear

1 point

To give up

To ignore

To confess

To quarrel

19. Hard nosed means *

20. Raise the hell means *

21. To miss the boat means *

22. To fall out means *



1 point

To the point of disgust

To the highest point

On the first

To be certified

1 point

According to law

On the way

In grief

Per head

1 point

Ill feeling

With all power

A wasteful search

To face the risk

THANK YOU ☺

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

23. Ad nauseum means *

24. En passant means *

25. Bad blood means *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

